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Close on the heels of our big CommandBox 4.0.0 release, we have a small update we've released today: 4.1.0.  This release is mostly to fix a couple small bugs in the 4.0.0 release, but it does have a few new features in it, so we've bumped a full minor version instead of just a patch release.

The download page, apt/yum repos, and Homebrew have all been updated with the new release.  Here's a few highlights:

Release Highlights

	Fixed the annoying "server spanner" error that *nix users saw when starting servers.
	Updated CLI engine (and default server) version to Lucee 5.2.7.63 which includes an important security fix.
	Added a new "noninteractive" setting to improve the output on build servers like Jenkins or Travis-CI
	Task runner metadata changes picked up without needing to reload the CLI
	Ability to load ad-hoc modules on the fly from Task Runners


Release Notes

Here's the full list of tickets we addressed in the 4.1.0 release.  Thanks to those who send me pull requests for some of these fixes and features!

Bug

	[COMMANDBOX-791] - server start on linux: "/bin/bash not found" message displays
	[COMMANDBOX-799] - Improve port binding logic
	[COMMANDBOX-802] - Task component metadata is not refreshed before each run
	[COMMANDBOX-806] - Error when invalid UTF-8 characters are in servers.json


New Feature

	[COMMANDBOX-669] - Localized CommandBox Modules
	[COMMANDBOX-793] - Add new slugify function to the formatter utility
	[COMMANDBOX-794] - When creating coldbox skeleton apps, clear out the basic name, slug, version, location and scripts so the user can configure them
	[COMMANDBOX-797] - Added new bundles,labels,verbose,directory arguments to the testbox watch command to allow for granular executions
	[COMMANDBOX-798] - Added verbose options to passthrough to the testbox runner so it true it can return the debug buffer


Improvement

	[COMMANDBOX-792] - Remove legacy installColdbox, installColdboxBE, installTestbox arguments from create commands
	[COMMANDBOX-796] - Added ability to visualize the exception stacktraces with a configurable depth.
	[COMMANDBOX-800] - Add setting to force "non interactive" shell that disables fancypants progress output
	[COMMANDBOX-803] - Change user agent on downloader to get around proxies like cloudflare
	[COMMANDBOX-804] - Store less "result" text in CommandBox's servers.json
	[COMMANDBOX-807] - Upgrade core Lucee engine to 5.2.7.63
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Welcome to Ortus Solutions’ monthly roundup, where we're thrilled to showcase cutting-edge advancements, product updates, and exciting events! Join us as we delve into the latest innovations shaping the future of technology.
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Into the Box 2024 Last Early Bird Days!






Time is ticking, with less than 60 days remaining until the excitement of Into the Box 2024 unfolds! Don't let this golden opportunity slip away; our exclusive Early Bird Pricing is here for a limited time only, available until March 31st. Why wait? Secure your seat now and take advantage of this steal!
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Welcome to Ortus Solutions’ monthly roundup, where we're thrilled to showcase cutting-edge advancements, product updates, and exciting events! Join us as we delve into the latest innovations shaping the future of technology.
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